news roundup

World

Islamic Conference may oust Afghanistan—An emergency meeting of the Islamic Conference is considering expelling the Soviet-backed government of Afghanistan. Habbib Chatti, secretary general of the Conference, told reporters Saturday that "a certain country," believed to be neighboring Pakistan, was behind the move. Afghan guerrillas will also be allowed to present their case for assistance.

Olympic ban Germany receives backing—The Olympic committees of Japan and West Germany have told the US Olympic Committee that they will support the US stand for moving, postponing, or canceling the Moscow Olympic games this summer. The next meeting of the International Olympic Committee, the governing body of the Olympics, is to take place in Lake Placid, NY, on February 30.

Saudis raise oil prices—Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil producer, has raised its price by $2 per barrel, or 8 percent, retroactive to January 1, according to Japanese oil industry sources Monday. The raise is believed to have come about to coordinate oil prices with those of the other members of OPEC, which is next scheduled to meet in mid-February.

Mugabe returns to Rhodesia—Robert Mugabe, leader of the Zimbabwe African National Union and self-imposed Marxist guerrillas, was greeted by more than 200,000 persons Sunday as he returned to Rhodesia to campaign in the election coming up next month.

Nation

Carter budget presented—Carter's budget for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1980, estimates a deficit of 15.8 billion, roughly 60 percent lower than the deficit anticipated for fiscal 1980. Included in the budget is an increase of $16 billion in defense spending.
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THE XIII WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES—WE"RE MAKING THEM POSSIBLE

And we're also building major new facilities for Miller Brewing, General Motors, Mobil, and Exxon...to name just a few who appear on Gillbane's active client list.

Gillbane Building Company was founded in 1873. Today we're one of the nation's leading construction management and general contracting firms, employing more than 1000 persons on diversified construction projects all over the country.

What does this mean for YOU? OPPORTUNITY... the opportunity to grow professionally as an engineer in our increasingly diverse range of commercial, industrial and institutional construction projects throughout the United States.

Graduating Engineers with either a Bachelor's or Master's degree in a building construction or related curriculum will participate in an outstanding formalized, two year program which consists of 1 year in the field and 1 year of office functions with extensive exposure in Field & Project Engineering, Estimating, Scheduling and Purchasing.

Upon the completion of the development program, beginning construction careers lead rapidly to a general construction management position for the well-trained construction engineer.

If you are a graduating Engineering student concerned with career growth and the challenge of joining a fast-growing, progressive organization, we'd like to meet you. At Gillbane, people are the single most important ingredient in our success.
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We'll expand on this overview when we visit your campus. To arrange an interview appointment, contact our placement officer NOW!

If you are unable to meet with our recruiter at this time, please send your resume or letter of interest to Mr. Phil Moran, Gillbane Building Company, Personnel Department, PO Box 620004, Providence, R.I. 02940. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f/h.